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LUDLOW POLICE
OFFICER
RECEIVES THANK YOU

Serving Ludlow and surrounding communities

LYF JUNIORS WENT
“BOWLING”

November 4, 2008

Officer Greg Eastham,

Because of your attentiveness and willingness
to assist other departments, the results from
your traffic stop lead to the arrest of two individuals wanted in connection of home burglaries and thefts from vehicles from other cities in
Kenton County. Additionally the identification
of other possible suspects in these events has
been shared with other agencies to assist them
in their investigations.
On behalf of the victims of the burglary, the
citizens of Villa Hills, and the Villa Hills Police
Department we would like to extend a special
"Thank You" and acknowledgement of our appreciation for your professionalism and dedication to the community.
Sincerely,
Dan Goodenough
Chief of Police

MUNICIPAL CENTER
OPEN HOUSE DRAWS
CAPACITY CROWD
Large numbers of residents attended the Ludlow
Municipal Center Open House on October 29th

and judging from anecdotal comments they
were under the impression that the money was
well spent. At one point during the evening's
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

COME OUT AND WATCH !
The Ludlow Christmas Parade
Sunday, December 7th at 2:00 PM
The parade begins at Oak Street across from
the bingo hall and will follow Oak Street to the
Elementary School. It will then turn left on Adela, then turn right onto Elm Street. The parade
will continue through the Downtown area and
make a right turn onto Carneal Street, where the
participants will be invited to join Santa at the
Ludlow firehouse to enjoy snacks, drinks and
free pictures with Santa.

Ludlow Police Department
51 Elm St.
Ludlow, KY. 41016

On behalf of the Villa Hills Police Department
I would like to thank you for your assistance
on a recent burglary call. In the earlier hours
of October 16, you responded to assist Villa
Hills Officers to an active burglary. Your quick
response and attention to details was most impressive. Subsequently your traffic stop made
on Elm Street some 15 hours later resulted in
the recognition of items taken in our burglary.

December 2008

This story begins in July. Actually this story
began 3 years ago in July when a group of little
boys got together to learn the game of football.
There should probably be a preface to this story
to explain a little history. Ludlow Youth Football has been teaching kids to play the game of
football for 50 years. Well, really they don’t just
teach the game of football. They teach the game
of life and how to play in the world. This year
was no different. Except it was different, it was
the year the story came to life. In this story the
characters are 26 boys, 2 teenagers, 5 men and a
community of parents, families, and friends.
Three years ago some boys from Ludlow, Bromley, Ft. Wright, Park Hills, and some other
surrounding towns showed up at Hollingsworth
Park and took a ride. Their destination was
the NKYFL Super Bowl. Along the way they
dropped off a few friends, and suffered some
disappointments, picked up some more friends,
and celebrated some successes until they finally
reached their destination with a group of 33 that
had become one.
The setting of this story is late summer into fall
of 2008. History was being made all around
them: a hurricane hit Northern Kentucky, an
African American was elected president, and
the Ludlow Youth Football Junior team won
the NKYFL Super Bowl for the first time in 50
years. Actually, the first time ever.
They started out in the dog days of summer;
which, this year weren’t so doggy. They would
meet under the trees at the park about 5:30. They
would get right to work doing drills, practicing
plays, and refining their skills. After about two
hours of hard practice they would horse around
with each other, teasing, joking, and wrestling
until the parents had hollered for them at least
3 or 4 times that it was time to go. They would
leave hot, dirty, and sweaty, yelling over their
shoulders, “see ya tomorrow”. If you had the
time to actually absorb what was really going
on during those practices and afterwards; you
know, really take it in and see the big picture; it
was magic. Every child deserves to be a part of
something special and bigger than themselves.
These boys weren’t just a part of it, they creCONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Fun for everyone!!!!
LUDLOW CHRISTMAS
HOMES TOUR

Another beautiful and exciting Ludlow Christmas Homes Tour will occur Saturday evening,
December 6th, 2008, from 6-9 pm. Tickets are
$8 if purchased in advance or $10 if purchased
at the time of the tour. Tickets are available previous to the event at the Ludlow City Building
and the Ludlow Pharmacy, both on Elm St. and
Ideal Supply on Adela Ave. Tickets, information and refreshments are available the evening
of the tour at the Baptist Church, 400 Linden St.,
Ludlow. The tour consists of the church and five
homes, including a unique, 12-sided house with
a grand stair and lovely leaded glass, designed
by an inventor-engineer (possibly the only such
house in America); other homes include a spacious, Victorian, downtown apartment above
a storefront, and two recently-renovated historic townhouses, one with dramatic third-story
views from behind a French-style, Mansard
roof, the other containing up-to-the-moment
modern interiors behind a Victorian facade with
an elegant, spindle-work porch. The tour is
sponsored by the Ludlow Historic Preservation
Board and revenues support historic preservation activities in Ludlow. For questions call
Cindy Schachere at 859-291-6043.

Merry Christmas
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Volunteer Staff
Vanessa Alder, Jana Case, Ann Chamberlin, Leah
Fogle, Linda Gehrum, Kelly Hammel, Rebecca
Hewitt, Tricia Painter, Ken Powers, and Ken
Wynn
Cindy Schachere: 291-6043
Mary Lemker: 431-5974

CITY NEWS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MUNICIPAL CENTER OPENS

From Independence Police
Chief Shawn Butler

The Ludlow Community Connection is happy
to accept letters and articles from our readers;
however, we reserve the right to edit for grammar,
spelling or punctuation errors, and refuse
submission of letters or articles of a libelous or
distasteful nature. All letters must be signed and
a name, address, and telephone number must be
included for verification purposes.
All submissions must be sent to:
articles@ludlowcommunityconnection.com
submission of articles are due the 15th of each
month.

In the U. S., a vehicle is stolen an average of
every 21 minutes. Car thefts occur more often
where lots of cars are parked for extended periods of time: shopping centers, movie complexes, and apartment complexes. Car thefts can
occur anytime.
festivities, every seat in what will be city council chambers, were filled and a large number of
other attendees were also enjoying refreshments

Never leave personal identification documents,
vehicle ownership title, or credit cards in your
vehicle.
in the downstairs Community Room!
During a brief meeting, council members unanimously approved a motion honoring Mayor Ed
F. Schroeder for his leadership. They officially

Have the LCC Mailed to You

Name: ________________________
Address:_______________________

FIRE DEPARTMENT
FUNDRAISER
The Ludlow Fire Department is sponsoring a
fund raising program to raise money for much
needed equipment. Persons representing your
fire department will be contacting all homes in
the area over the coming weeks to ask for support of $20.00.

Past Issues of LCC available online at:
http://ludlowcommunityconnection.com

Anyone wishing to receive the LCC by mail may
do so by sending $1.50 per issue payable to the
Ludlow Community Connection at 608 Laurel
Street, Ludlow, KY 41016. The papers are delivered the first Wednesday of each month. Please
use the coupon below.

Never leave your car running unattended, even
to dash into a business, store, etc.

Always roll up your windows and lock the car,
even if it is parked in front of your home;

Ludlow Community Connection
608 Laurel St.
Ludlow, Ky. 41016

Any and all donations will be greatly appreciated
toward helping meet the cost of publishing the
Ludlow Community Connection.

Some tips to avoid being the victim of a car
thief:

Never leave any keys in the car or ignition, inside a locked garage, or in hide-a-key boxes;

ads@ludlowcommunityconnection.com
submission of ads and classifieds are due the
10th of each month.

Delivery of each issue of the Ludlow Community
Connection will be on the 1st Wednesday of each
month. Anyone wishing to help deliver the paper
please contact Cindy Schachere.

Car Theft Prevention
Tips

The fire department wishes to thank everyone
for their support by giving a complimentary
certificate for a 10 x 13 color portrait to be taken
at the fire department.
named the council chambers room the "Ed F.
Schroeder Meeting Hall". City attorney Tom
Miller read the attached council proclamation
that also recognized the role city council,
City Administrative Officer Brian Dehner, all

City, State , Zip: __________________
Beginning Month: ________________

This fund raising program is legitimate and your
fire department asks for your support.
For further information please contact Jeff
Chipley at 581-8600.

THE GARAGE

Ending Month:___________________

Complete Auto Repairs

Amount: $______________________
DELIVERY LIST
Ruth Bamberger, Mike and Connie Nolan, Sandy
Thornton, Denise Taul, Wes Kidwell, Peggy, Lisa,
Cody and Brian Brownfield, Mark and Rachel
Tewes, Tim Wheatley, Nita McMillen, Charlie Manning, Janet, Lisa and Kelly Gaiser, Joan and Jessie
Helmer, Janet Sowder, Diane Allen, Marcie and Bennie Sue Holbrook, Ray Graven, Sandy Keller, Darla
Lyon, Jonathan Hammel, Andrew and Anthony Maley, Karen Collins, Marty Mayfield, Mason Khalaj,
Betsy Brewer, Diane Cook, Carter Yellman, Cindy
Schachere, Barb Young and Mary Lemker.

Assembly list
Dave and Cindy Schachere, Mary Lemker,
Mary Banks, Ken Wynn, Kathy Jones

Call Dan VanHagen
859-291-5300		

city personnel, Representative Arnold Simpson,
Senator Jack Westwood, the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet, the Governor's Office of Local Development, officials and employees of the
EGC Construction Company, and most importantly of all the residents of Ludlow, for helping
to make the new building a reality.

612 Adela Ave.
Ludlow, KY. 41016

CITY NEWS
CITY OF LUDLOW
GENERAL INFORMATION
WWW.LUDLOW.ORG

Teens and Vehicle
Safety

CITY GOVERNMENT

227
Elm Street
Ludlow
Municipal Center, 51 Elm St.
Mayor – Ed F. Schroeder
City Administrative Officer - Brian Dehner
Administration Hours: M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Phone: (859) 491-1233
Beginning July, meetings will be held on

JOIN US AT TURFWAY
PARK

Getting a driver's license is a big deal for every teenager. It represents freedom, and a great
deal of responsibility. The vehicle you drive whether it's the family car or your very own car
- may seem like an oasis, safe from the hassles
of everyday life. But you are still vulnerable to
crime.
Here are a few things to keep in mind to help
you stay crime free on the road:

the second Thursday of each month at the
LudlowSenior
Municipal
51Street.
Elm St.
Ludlow
Center,Center,
808 Elm

Keep your car in good working condition and
the gas tank full. If your car does break down,
pull over and stay inside it with the doors locked
and the windows rolled up until help arrives;

POLICE DEPARTMENT
231 Elm Street

Police Chief - A. Wayne Turner
Administration Hours: M-F, 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Phone: (859) 261-8186
For non-emergencies after hours, call (859) 727-2424
In case of emergency, please dial 911.

Avoid parking in isolated areas. If you're uncomfortable about where your car is parked, ask
a security guard or store staff to watch you or
escort you to your car.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Never leave valuables in plain view, even if
your car is locked. Put them in the trunk or at
least out of sight. Buy stereo equipment that can
be removed and locked in the trunk.

234 Oak Street

Kenny
Williams
Fire Chief – Seth
Lockard

Non-emergency phone: (859) 581-8600
In case of emergency, please dial 911.
If you are interested in volunteering
for the Ludlow Fire Department,
Kenny
Williams
please contact Seth
Lockard
at at

(859) 581-8600 or slockard@ludlow.org.
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Don't make obscene gestures to other drivers,
no matter how mad they make you - even if they
make obscene gestures at you.
Never leave your car running or the keys in the
ignition when you're away from it, even for
"just a minute."

If you had fun at Ludlow's recent community
wide river cruise, you're going to want to reacquaint yourself with your neighbors at Ludlow's
Annual Community Wide Christmas Party.
Didn't attend the river cruise? Then this is your
opportunity to become part of our annual tradition of celebrating Christmas with other Ludlow
residents at a local entertainment venue.
We've reserved space at Turfway Park on Friday night, December 12th. Turfway has all the
ingredients for a fun time during the joyous
Christmas season. The fun starts with the first
of ten races get underway.
To keep the event informal and inexpensive,
there is no fee to attend. So, if you are in the
mood to celebrate Christmas with your neighbors, make plans to attend Ludlow's Annual
Community Wide Christmas Party.
Again, there is no cost but reservations are required. Simply call Ken Wynn at (859) 2915445 or e-mail at winwithwynn2@aol.com

Sponsored by:
St. Mary’s Altar Society of Sts. Boniface and James Church

Where:
318 Oak Street
Ludlow, Kentucky

When:
Friday – December 5th

Admission:
$3.00

Extra Cards:
3 for $1.00

DOOR OPENS AT 6:00PM. JITNEYS BEGIN AT 7:00PM
REGULAR BINGO STARTS AT 8:00PM
BRAND NAME TOYS.

SMOKE FREE BINGO

Children under 18 are not permitted
SANDWICHES AND REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

There’s a special feeling that comes upon
us during the Holiday Season.
May you keep this feeling in your heart,
today and always.
Happy Holidays!
Bill, Nancy, & Donna Mullins,
Benny Clary, Dave Ziegler,
Eugene Hammons,
Carol Davenport & Hazel Massey
Middendorf-Bullock Funeral Home
461 Elm Street, Ludlow KY 41016
859-431-1718
www.middendorfbullock.com
“A good name is more desirable than great riches; to be
esteemed is better than silver or gold.” Proverbs 22:1
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COMMUNITY NEWS

“Heart and Soil”

Ludlow Bromley Garden Club
Garden Club has no December meeting. Enjoy
the holiday wreaths and swags on downtown
light posts courtesy of the garden club. Happy
Holidays!
Make it your New Year's resolution to come and
join us at one of our monthly meetings on the
2nd Tuesday of the month, at 7pm in 2009. Details on meeting topics and locations will follow
in upcoming Ludlow Community Connection
issues. Questions contact Donna at 859-2910757 or donnacooper@hotmail.com.

OPENING SOON!
MUSTARD SEEDS CHILDCARE is preparing to open January 12, 2009 for childcare service. Former elementary school teachers, Emily
Berkemeier and Carrie McClendon, are opening
the center at 318 Oak Street beside the Sts. Boniface and James Catholic Church. The center
will provide service from 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. to
children from the ages of 6 weeks to 5 years old.
We will offer service to kindergartners for the
half of the day they are not in school. Mustard
Seeds will also be providing a before-school
program as well as an after-school program that
will offer tutoring, community service projects,
and extended learning services for all schoolaged children up to the 5th grade. In addition, a
summer program for school-aged children will
be available in 2009.
Mustard Seeds will open up the center for the
community to see on Saturday, December 20th,
from 11:00 a.m-3:00 p.m. If you are interested
in enrolling your child/children, you may do it
then. Or, if you are just curious to see all the hard
work that has gone into revamping this beautiful
old building, come visit us on December 20th.
Refreshments will be provided. We will also be
accepting applications for employment during
the Enrollment Fair. Mustard Seeds Childcare
strives to keep rates low, as we believe that every child deserves exceptional care and service.
We also accept state assistance for childcare at
our highly qualified center. We are currently
enrolling, so call us at 859-581-9700 to ensure
a spot for your child. There is no deposit or enrollment fee required. Help us plant the seeds
of love, knowledge, and hope in you children
and you community.
Ludlow, many thanks for renewing your
faith in us. We appreciate your vote and
always welcome hearing from you on
issues before city council.
Current City Council

A Hurricane Called Ike
A hurricane in Ludlow…you’re kidding, right?
Nope! On Sunday, September 14th, a storm
blew through Ludlow with hurricane strength
winds. Hurricane Ike roared through the gulf
coast states on Friday and Saturday, then continued to bellow through the northern most
reaches of Kentucky and on into Ohio. How
extensive was the damage? According to Mike
Woodward, Ludlow’s Public Works cut down
and chipped 12 trees within the city. They
picked up debris for ten days and ran a wood
chipper for 90 hours. And how did a hurricane
and the ensuing blackout affect the residents in
our small town? That question can only be answered through the stories of the people who
live in Ludlow.
Mike, who lives at River’s Breeze told me the
following story about his church picnic. When
the parishioners of Sts. Boniface and James began arriving at the Ludlow Vets around 1pm for
their annual end-of-summer picnic, they were
met with flying debris and whipping limbs from
the numerous trees surrounding the property.
In years past, parishioners enjoyed crisp fall
weather, yard games including a balloon toss,
scavenger hunt and foot races. Things were a
little different this year. First of all, it became
evident right away that we would not be grilling hot dogs and hamburgers. We had no idea
that the winds were hurricane strength, but we
did know that it was not safe to take any more
flying objects outside where they could become
an immediate projectile. We were, however,
drawn to the windows that faced the river as we
watched the “Celebrations” riverboat attempt to
get back into their landing. Over and over the
crew tried to maneuver the boat back into shore
and each time, the wind flipped it around and
back out into the river. The awning on top of
the boat had come loose and was acting like a
sail projecting the boat hither and skither. The
boat eventually did get back into its dock. We
cheered! Then our electricity went out. This
picnic seemed to be taking a turn for the worse,
but never fear, we broke out the games and had
a rip roaring “Amazing Race” contest. Food
was served, thanks to a gas stove and a cook
with really good eyesight. Remember, there
was no electricity and the kitchen was dark.
Of all the picnics that we’ve had over the years,
this will be the one that I remember. And I will
also remember the ride home down Elm Street.
The wind had died down by 5pm and the street
was lined with trucks and men cutting down
trees and hauling away wood. It struck me
that I was very fortunate to live in a community
where people were so quick to get out and help
their neighbors.
Cindy, who lives on Laurel Street, had no electricity till Wednesday night at about 11pm. Each
morning at 6:30am, she would light her grill,
then place two small pans of water on the grill
to heat---one for coffee and one for tea. It was
warm that week, so she then sat outside waiting for her neighbor to give her the sign. Her
neighbor would open her shutters which meant
that she was ready for her coffee. The neighbor
came over and they added pop tarts wrapped
in aluminum foil to the grill top and shortly
breakfast was ready. Cindy and her neighbor

spent most of the day outside talking with other
neighbors. When it was time for dinner, Cindy
checked her frozen food and chose whatever
was beginning to thaw. Then it was back to
the grill. Her husband brought home a bag of
ice each evening to try and keep their remaining
food from spoiling. For evening entertainment,
another neighbor sat on the porch with Cindy
and her husband. They had flashlights which
they would shine across the street for neighbors
coming home in the dark.
Mary on Oak Street enjoyed the aftermath of
Ike, stating that it was fun to see people sitting
out on their porches, leaning over fences talking with each other and children outside playing. Her son, who also lives in Ludlow, shared
his generator with a neighbor so that they could
both enjoy electricity. Mary’s sister…also from
Ludlow..had a neighbor invite her over to his
back yard for a candle-lit wine and snack visit.
As I listened to these stories, it occurred to me
that perhaps there was a silver lining in the clouds
following Hurricane Ike. As neighbors stepped
up to help each other and children learned that
they can live without their video games and that
playing outside is fun, maybe…just maybe the
days without electricity were a good thing.

ATTENTION
CRAFTERS/VENDORS!
The Ludlow High School Band is looking for
you!
If you are a crafter/vendor and would be
interested in renting a space for our
ANNUAL CRAFT AND VENDOR FAIR
to be held on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
from
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
in the High School Gymnasium
Please contact
Christy Troehler at 859-581-2631

LUDLOW

CommunityConnection
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Looking for the Perfect
Gift?
The Ludlow Bromley Swim Club has offered
family fun and entertainment for nearly 50
years. Built for residents of Ludlow, Bromley,
and surrounding communities, it's amenities include: a large pool, a grassy picnic area, fenced
in baby pool, ping pong tables, basketball courts,
whiffle ball, concession services, swim lessons,
a swim team, and water aerobics. The swim
club is open daily from Memorial Day through
Labor Day 11am to 9pm (including holidays).
For Details and Pricing Please call 431-SWIM.
Visa/Mastercard Accepted bank fees do apply.
Try a gift this year that's enjoyable for the whole
family, join the swim club!

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Happy 30th Wedding Anniversary to
Rick & Barb!
Love always – Nicolette, Adam, Ricky &
Derek

CHRISTMAS AND RECYCLING
The holiday season generates a lot of trash that is
recyclable. Residents with the red bins, be sure
to place all paper products, including wrapping
paper and cardboard, into the bins. Cardboard
should be crushed and no bigger than 3'x3'.
For residents with no bins, bring your paper
recyclables to the bins behind Dairy Deelite.
(This is a fundraiser for the Ludlow Marching
Band.) And if you have a considerable amount
of cardboard, take it to the Rumpke drop-off
site at Highland St. and Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
in Cincinnati (about a ten minute drive from
Ludlow.)
DID YOU KNOW?... one out of three pounds of
waste generated by Americans is just for packaging, adding up to 77 million tons every year.
This is enough to fill the Louisiana Superdome
37 times!

Merry Christmas

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

LYF JUNIORS

again as they take their own directions and write
their own stories. Hopefully they will appear
in each others’ stories as supporting characters,
whether they are lining up on the same side of
the ball or across from each other going nose to
nose.

ated it.One of the chapters of this story could
be titled; “If your not there 30 minutes before
practice you might as well consider yourself
late”. Although practice officially started at
5:30, most the boys were there warming up at
And what became of the 2 teenagers and 5 men
least by 5. This will come in handy later in
that gave so many hours to make this story haptheir lives. Of course there would be a chappen? They could have marveled at what they
ter on getting along with others, but that would
had accomplished and how far they had brought
probably be a short chapter. They seemed to
those 26 young men, but instead they saw the
have learned that lesson rather quickly and with
reality of it and were thankful for the chance to
ease. The chapter about teamwork would be
be a small part of that special day.
filled with examples of how there really is no I
Congratulations boys. You have made the day
in team. The part where the entire team holds
of many people. Thank you.
hands and stands behind their captains for the
coin toss at the big game would be proof the
lesson was learned. There would be chapter after chapter on accomplishments. Eleven to be
exact. Every story has disappointments and of
On behalf of the Ludlow Community
course this story would have some. The chapter
on disappointment would be an important in the
Connection staff we would like to wish
development of our characters. Everyone exall our readers and especially our adperiences disappointment so learning to handle
vertisers for their generosity and supit and make the most out of it is a lesson they
port a very Merry Christmas and Happy
needed to learn to continue the story. There
New Year.
might be a chapter about arrogance and humility. But really the underlying theme in
that chapter would be more about self
confidence. I’m sure there would be a
chapter about how it takes all kinds of
people to make up this world but in the
REEVES
end we all put our pants on one leg at a
time. I doubt there would be a chapter
PRODUCE
about underdogs because they weren’t
the underdogs. But they would most
definitely be underestimated by othWHOLESALE - RETAIL
ers. And of course the theme of sportsWe Specialize in Fruit Baskets
manship would run through the whole
story.
109 Helen
Phone
Ludlow, Ky 41016
(859) 261-4350
In the final chapter of this story our
characters would be witness to something greater than themselves. They
would turn around from their bench and
of course expect to see their families
and friends in the stands cheering for
them. What they would see would be
fans. In those fans would be the members of the extended LYF family, all
the LYF cheerleaders, former coaches,
future coaches, high school football
players, former LFY football players,
future LYF football players, members
of the 1976 Ludlow football team that
won the State Football Championship,
business owners, people from other
youth football organizations, and people there that just wanted to be a part
of the excitement and maybe be able
to say they were there the day that the
“little ole” Ludlow Youth Football Junior team beat the Spartans to become
the 2008 NKYFL Super Bowl Champions. The lesson for our young men
in this chapter? Hard work, determination and perseverance pays off and
the rewards are sweet.
As selfish readers we hate when the
story ends. And even though this
story is over there will be sequels to
the story. We will see these characters

Kehoe Council Knights of Columbus
DEC 5

*

FISH FRY

*

DEC 5

Fish or Steak Sandwich on White or Rye.........$4.00
Fish or Steak Set-up, Fries & Slaw...................$5.00
17 Piece Shrimp Basket with Sauce..................$5.75
9 Piece Shrimp Set-up, Fries & Slaw................$5.25
3 Pieces of Fish & Chips....................................$4.00
5 Chicken Nuggets, Sauce & Fries...................$2.50
Hot Mac & Cheese.............................................$1.00
CARRY OUT (859) 261-2704
Fish Fries Every First Friday
Riverview Grounds available for Rent (859) 261-2704

Christmas Open House
Our shop is bursting with
bright, fresh gift ideas for the
holiday season.
Please join us Sat. Dec. 6th
during the Christmas Home
Tour and Sun. Dec. 7th during
the Parade for a 20 % discount
on cash and carry purchases.

Flower Basket

305 Elm Street ∙ Ludlow, KY ∙ 261-1867
www.annesflowerbasket.com
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SCHOOL NEWS

Ludlow Cross Country Sends 4
to State
Ludlow Varsity Cross Country Team went to
regionals at Ryle High School on Nov. 8 with
7 Varsity boys and 2 Varsity girls. The boys
were trying to make it to state as a team and the
girls as individuals. The boys’ team placed 6th,
just one spot away from state qualification. Jordan Laws, Justin Couch, Kyle Shea and Ashley
Lancaster all qualified for state as individuals.
Jasmine Laws was just two spots away. Great
job! The 4 went to state on Nov. 15 at Kentucky
Horse Park in Lexington. Jordan Laws placed
16th, Justin Couch placed 75th, and Kyle Shea
88th out of 221 top male runners from the state.
Ashley Lancaster placed 103rd out of 175 top
female runners from the state. We would like to
thank all the runners new and old to the sport for
all your dedication and hard work this season.
Thank you to the parents and fellow students for
coming out and showing your support for these
dedicated team runners. Special Thanks to the
new cross country coach, Coach Hertsenberg.
Good Luck Justin Couch and Robby Troehler
our two seniors.

Left to right: Tyler Soward, Kyle Shea, Cody
McMillen, Kenny Patton, Justin Couch, Jake
Wright, And Jordan Laws at regionals

Phantom of the Op’ry

Why, Why, Why, ???????????

On November the 7th, the LHS Drama Club
performed a dress rehearsal for grades 4-8 of
the musical, Phantom of the Op’ry. On Saturday,
November 8th at 7:00 pm, the cast performed

Why do we press harder on a remote control
when we know the batteries are almost dead?

Why does someone Believe you when you say
there are four billion stars; but have to check
when you say the paint is still wet?
Why doesn't Tarzan have a beard?
Why does Superman stop bullets with his chest,
but ducks when you throw a revolver at him?
Why do Kamikaze pilots wear helmets?
their first community performance. They performed their second performance on Sunday,
November 9th. All of the performances were
GREAT!. As the director and working with the
cast, we had a great time putting this show together. For some of the students, this was their
first time acting and singing in front of an audience. As for others, they have performed and
auditioned in/for other roles here at school and
other places. The cast had some ups and downs
during our eight weeks of practice. We had two
high schoolers step in to two roles at the last
minute and did a great job. Special thanks to
Vanessa Abner and Michelle Huels.
I believe this opportunity has truly given some
of the students, if not all of them, more confidence in themselves and has raised their self-esteem. Just watching some of the quiet students
transform on stage is amazing! At times, I was
totally stressed out, but the performances were
so rewarding.
I would like to thank Mrs. Beth Ketzer for all
the support, creating the sets, and finding all the
costumes that were needed. A special thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. McMillen for volunteering their
time to help with props and sound. Also, a
special thanks to Mr. Beard, Mr. Hall and the
School Board for allowing the Drama Club to
perform this musical. Lastly, I want to thank all
the community members who attended the performances.
By: Mrs Abner, Director

Ashley Lancaster and Jasmine Laws
power up on energy beans before regionals

The team tries to stay warm and
keep in good spirits before the big race

Why do banks charge a fee on 'insufficient
funds' when they already know there is not
enough money?

Chocolate-Dipped Coconut Macaroons
1 package Baker’s Angel Flake coconut
2/3 cup sugar
6 Tblspn. flour
¼ tsp. salt
4 egg whites
1 tsp. almond extract
1 package (8 squares) Baker’s semi-sweet baking chocolate, melted
Mix coconut, sugar, flour and salt in large bowl.
Stir in egg whites and almond extract until well
blended. Drop by tablespoonfuls onto greased
and floured cookie sheets. Bake at 325 degrees for 20 minutes or until edges of cookies
are golden brown. Immediately remove from
cookie sheets to wire racks. Cool completely.
Dip cookies halfway into melted chocolate.
Let stand at room temperature or refrigerate on
wax paper 30 minutes or until chocolate is firm.
Makes 3 dozen. Storage: Store in tightly covered container up to 1 week.

Whose idea was it to put an 'S' in the word
'lisp'?
If people evolved from apes, why are there still
apes?
Why is it that no matter what color bubble bath
you use the bubbles are always white?
Is there ever a day that mattresses are not on
sale?
Why do people constantly return to the refrigerator with hopes that something new to eat will
have materialized?
Why do people keep running over a string a
dozen times with their vacuum cleaner, then
reach down, pick it up, examine it, then put it
down to give the vacuum one more chance?
Why is it that no plastic bag will open from the
end on your first try?
How do those dead bugs get into those enclosed
light fixtures?
When we are in the supermarket and someone
rams our ankle with a shopping cart then apologizes for doing so, why do we say, 'It's all right?'
Well, it isn't all right, so why don't we say, 'That
really hurt, why don't you watch where you're
going?'
Why is it that whenever you attempt to catch
something that's falling off the table you always
manage to knock something else over?
In winter why do we try to keep the house as
warm as it was in summer when we complained
about the heat?
How come you never hear father-in-law jokes?
And my FAVORITE......The statistics on sanity
is that one out of every four persons is suffering from some sort of mental illness. Think of
your three best friends -- if they're okay, then
it's you.
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LUDLOW HONOR STUDENTS
1st Quarter HONOR STUDENTS

4th Grade All “A” Honor Roll
Nathan Butcher
6th Grade All “A” Honor Roll
Nick Butcher
Carolyn Banks
Darrell Corn
Jordan Cowles
TC Eads
Chelsea Egan
Kelsay Goldsberry
Cymphony Macaraniag
Derek Hewitt
Josie Matlock
Cori Ladanyi
Sierra McLean
Dylan Meranda
Karyn Zwick
Carly Motzer
Joe Pedro
6th Grade A/B Honor Roll
Tori Williams
Michael Britton
Tristan Casey
4th Grade All A/B Honor Roll
Brittany Cole
Devlin Carter
Logan Doane
Lauren Healey
Brandon Gick
Brandon Heister
Alyssa Heringer
Conner Millburn
Dakoda Holt
Katie Warndorf
Yasmina Hussein
Ben Baker
Shaina Johnson
Rhiannon Cooper
Sean McPheron
Kahttlyn Dugan
Drew Moore
Arianna Hubbard
Erica Morgan
Adrian Lee
Brittany Prather
Chloe Mitchell
Destiny Ritchie
Hannah Shaw
McKenzie Schulte
Zachary Stiens
Tyler Smith
Chris Welbers
Skyler Sparks
Stephanie Vanover
Matthew Springer
Brent Clary
Becca Titus
Kara Hamilton
Karley Winkler
Sydney Lay
Catherine Wischer
Shaun Marshall
Matthew Reusch
Haley Warndorf
Devin Roberts
Ben Rhodes
5th Grade All “A” Honor Roll
Kylie Brandenburg
Katie Gordon
Hailey Lillard
Andrew Mahan
Makenna Moses
Brody Thoreson
Austin Weber
5th Grade A/B Honor Roll
Kelsee Aker
Katlyn Buemi
Jake Casey
Tyler Chaplin
Shane Chipley
Michael Dalton
Aaron Dauwe
Chesi Dugan
Kahleah Dugan
Lexus Freking
Mariah Green
Payton Hamilton
Alexis Henson
Elijah Hutton
Sam Keller
Zach Lemker
Gene Patton
Jacob Pendleton
Dennis Rahschulte
Caleb Rogers
Evan Slone
Matthew Taylor
Seth Thompson
Jeremiah Wyrick
Nathan Wyrick
Sara Zwick

7th Grade High Honors
Zena Gavin
Nicole Lemker

7th Grade Honors
Christopher Arnold
Joy Arns
Victoria Ashcraft
Shaye Babb
Breeann Bailey
Brian Brownfield
Mitchell Cody
Tara Daugherty
Justin Davis
Ashley Edgington
Derek Gaiser
Derek Gatman
Brittany Haggard
Charissa Hamilton
Mckenzie Huffman
Michael Kamp
Alex Keller
Alex Lewis
Jacob Mahan
Tyler Mahan
Anthony Maley
Charles Mounce
William Myers
Trevor Navarre
Seth Pence
Autumn Rhein
Allison Ridge
Hunter Robinson
Carmen Shworles
Austin Sowder

8th Grade High Honors
Salena Hernandez
8th Grade Honors
Kristin Ashcraft
Evan Baker
Jacob Banks
Benji Birkenhauer
Christopher Camarena
Feriel Cheurfa
Jason Coghill
Cody Donovan
Brendon Froehle
Kerry Hackney
James Harris
Jessica Helmer
Katelyn Huels
Kristen Kjelby
Emily Kroger
Miranda Ladanyi
Carly Ledbetter
Mariah Martin
Jessica Morgan
Krystal Victor

9th Grade High Honors
Logan Eckler
Danielle Frevola
Mariah Johnson
Hanna King
Jasmine Laws
Shyanne Littrell
Cody McMillen
Jade Stansberry
Olivia Troehler
Doug Wright
9th Grade Honors
Ashley Bailey
Mari Banegas
Leighanna Banks
Brittany Baxter
Logan Boatright
Paige Chalfant
Brianna Cole
Sierra Dodd
Brittany Edwards
Caleb Engel
Michelle Faile
Rebecca Foster
Anthony Fugate
Courtney Gaiser
Drew Gaiser
Matthew Heister
Robert Henry
Cheyenne Hollingsworth
Taylor Kidwell
Caitlyn Kroger
Cayce Kroger
Farrell Marshall
Alex Martin
Josh Martin
Casey Perry
Chandler Powell
Brittiny Ritchie
Libby Schild
Jamie Schnaitter
Tyler Soward
Josh Steffen
Katie Underwood
Ashley Williams
Chris Yates

10th Grade Honors
Christopher Baxley
Ivy Blanton
Morgan Cooper
Tiffany Ellis
Aaryn Faulkner
Amanda Foster
Jonathan Hammel
Danny Hicks
Ashley Klopfer
Ashley Lancaster
Frank Mansfield
Taylor Miller
Danny Morgan
Jenna Rayborn
Zachary Smith
Vincent Snider
Teagan Stephenson
Ellen Sterry
Megan Williams
Carter Yellman

11th Grade High Honors
Keri Brown
Liz Buemi
Ashley Chaney
Kelsey Donovan
Kati Massey
Chelsea Soward
Heather Stewart
Courtney Turner
Megan Wogan
Jake Wright

11th Grade Honors
Vanessa Abner
Kelsey Berkemeier
Justin Carlotta
Megann Chastain
Stephany Ellis
Anthony Gaunt
Danny Hagedorn
Alex Hall
Jordan Hammel
Heather Hammons
Jessica Kidwell
Anna Kleier
Morgan Lyon
Chris Mackay
Andrew Maley
Dylan Meyer
Erin Miller
Shelby Miller
Aaron Noll
Delilah Patton
Renee Ritz
Kyle Shea
Allison Weber
Jordan Webster
Brittany Winkler
Dakota Wright

12th Grade High Honors
Jordan Campbell
Aimee Geise
Daniel Hammons
Lauren Hayduk
Julia Hardin
Andrea Hartman
Brook Jones
Derek King
Kelley Lamb
Larry Newman
Caitlin Ottaway
Christina Pelfrey
Kristen Scheid
Tony Stilt
Robby Troehler
Kyle Williamson

12th Grade Honors
Jillian Alig
Ronnie Banks
Brett Betz
Matthew Birkenhauer
Lauren Bundy
Sara Burton
Dottie Campbell
Cameron Case
Justin Couch
Ashley Daugherty
Katti Duncan
Jackie Hammel
Britney Havens
Stephanie Landwehr
Amanda Lay
Chad Malone
Samantha Messer
Donna Mullins
Bryan Ratliff
Katie Rechtin
Shawn Rehkamp
Kelly Siemer
Ciara Snow
Blake Spicer
Jordan Squires
Nick Steffen
Anthony Thaman

Christmas - Free Word Search Puzzle

Christmas
Find and circle all of the Christmas words that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell a secret message.

Saturday, December 6th
9 am to 3 pm
At Wesley United Methodist Church (located at
319 Oak Street in Ludlow)

Come buy all your favorite homemade holiday
treats for your office, home or school parties or
as a gift for a friend and make your holiday a
NO-BAKE season!!
Homemade goodies include: Fudge,
Spiced Nuts, Peanut Brittle, Cookies of all
varieties, Peppermint Bark, Christmas Candies,
Chocolate Dipped Pretzels, Brownies, and more!
For more information, please call the
Church office at 291-6255.

ANGEL
BELLS
BETHLEHEM
CANDLES
CANDY CANE
CAROLS
DECORATIONS
EGGNOG
FAMILY
FRANKINCENSE
FRIENDS

FRUITCAKE
GABRIEL
GIFTS
GOLD
GREETING CARDS
HOLLY
ICICLES
JESUS
JOSEPH
LIGHTS

http://www.puzzles.ca/wordsearch/christmas.html [11/18/2008 8:50:00 PM]

MANGER
MARY
MISTLETOE
MYRRH
ORNAMENTS
POINSETTIA
SANTA
SHEPHERDS
SKATES
SLEIGH

SNOWFLAKES
SNOWMAN
STABLE
STAR
STOCKING
THREE WISE MEN
TOBOGGAN
TOYS
TREE
WREATH

Ludlow Pharmacy
301 Elm St. • Ludlow, KY 41016 • Phone: 859-261-2210
Prices Good While Supplies Last

We Accept:

In Store
Specials
on Gifts
for All Ages

� � � �
Christmas
Gift Boxes

2 ct. Large, 3 ct. Medium
or 4 ct. Small

1

00

1

00

Holiday
Gift Tags

100 ct. ... Assorted Varieties

Assorted Designs and Sizes

� �
Christmas
Light Set

50 Lights
Clear or Multi-colored

Christmas
Cards

1

99

Christmas
Gift Bows
27 ct. Bag

2

59

32 ct. Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TeaLights

39

¢

99

¢

10 ct.
Assorted Scents & Colors . .

1

00

Christmas
Gift Bags

1

00

Christmas
Gift Wrap

30x50 Sq. Ft. ... Assorted

Look for Specials
on Beer, Liquor, Wine
and Snacks for your
Holiday Gatherings
with Family and Friends

Christmas
Tableware

1

00

16-24 ct. Napkins,
6-8 ct. Plates, 8 ct./9 oz. Cups
54”x72” Vinyl Tablecover . . . . .

Queen Anne
Chocolate
Covered Cherries

1

39

6.6 oz. Box ... Milk or Dark . . . .

� � � �

Webkinz
Figurines

Assorted Figures

1

99

Hershey’s
Kisses or Hugs

11 oz. Regular Kisses or Hugs
or 10 oz. with Almonds

Additional Specials
on
Tree Trim Decorations
for the Holiday Season

2

49

Christmas
M&M’s

2

49

14 oz. Bag ... Plain or Peanut

7-Up
Products

2 Liter Btls. ... All Varieties

99

¢

Ludlow Pharmacy
would like to extend
all of our Customers a

Merry
Christmas

LP 1208 FP ROP
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“Who Says Seniors Don’t
Have Fun?”
What turned out to be the last Ludlow Seniors’
trip of the 2008 season, turned out to be the most
fun-filled hilarious day as well. Helen Sturgeon,
who plans the Seniors’ trips, headed up a full bus
load of adventurous seniors headed to a Murder
Mystery train ride to Lebanon, Ohio. Naively
expecting to just sit back and “watch and solve”
a murder mystery, the travelers found themselves
thrust
into an active part of the
mystery with
main roles being handed out
and much audience participation required of
the rest.
The actors and actress of the company putting
on the Murder Mystery were excellent performers, one playing multiple roles, and perhaps the
most notable a security guard role very similar
to Barney Fife. As the train ride ended, the murder was accomplished, leaving us all to wonder
“Who Done It?” The solution was to be worked
out at the Golden Lamb Restaurant after having
a lovely luncheon.

ing auditions for his upcoming movie, and at
this point the hysterical laughter was non-stop.
Can you even begin to imagine our usual staid,
quiet Ludlow neighbors auditioning as James
Cagney,
Bette
Davis,
John
Wayne,
Tarzan
and
Cheeta,
and
seductive Mae
West? (Names
of the participants will remain anonymous in order to protect their reputations!)
Others were involved in wardrobe, make-up,
“best boy” and “gopher” positions; and one was
even involved in a ritual bat mating dance. The
remainder of the group supplied very dubious
sound effects. Eventually the murderer was revealed, with only two people guessing the correct suspect.

The actors finished the performance by
reminding that
the
success,
entertainment
value and fun
of the Murder
Mystery can only be as much as the “audience”
The final “act” of solving our mystery was part
puts into it. Our Ludlow Seniors’ crew rated at
of the story-line
of a Hollywood
hav-- notA+!
December
BOM producer
Ad Slick
for use in CT or RI

Before the bus trip back home, time was allotted
for shopping in Lebanon, and it must be stated
that Ludlow residents are just as enthusiastic
about shopping as their thespian endeavors. A
day filled with laughter and great fellowship
was had by all!
We hope this
whets your desire to be a part
of these trips
in the future;
and, although
the Seniors do
not go in the
winter months,
they will be up and running again come early
spring. Each trip is different, it’s great not to
have to drive yourself; but most important is
the fellowship and fun that is so apparent in our
community. PLEASE NOTE: Seniors will always get first reservations on any trip, but these
trips are open to any adults wishing to participate – you don’t have to be a senior. Keep
watching our “Looking For Something To Do?”
column next spring for the new trip schedules,
and we’ll hope to have you fill up our buses and
join the fun.

Get outstanding low prices
on quality products.

49999
-4

at register
mail-in rebate

FREE

699

25' x 1" Hi-Visibility
Tape Rule

Store bows, decorations and more.
With see-through base.

R 776 854 B4 While supplies last.

Consumer responsible for taxes. Limit 1.

66-Qt. Holiday Storage Box

Mylar-coated blade for added
durability and corrosion resistance.

W 786 436 F4 While supplies last.

DECEMBER

999

29-Pc. Drill & Driving Set

Contains black oxide drill bits.
R 103 955 B5 While supplies last.

Find the right tools and supplies for your projects, plus expert, local advice.

IDEAL SUPPLIES, INC
512 ADELA AVE
Store Address information here
LUDLOW, KY 41016
859-491-6666
Sale ends 00/00/08
© 2008 True Value Company. All rights reserved.

3-Column Ad

Winter Hours
Effective November 1
Mon - Fri
Sat

8am - 5pm
8am - 4pm

December 2008
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
TO DO?????
Covington Library (No fee for library programs)
Civil War Christmas - James Ramage Museum,
Ft. Wright
December 6th and 7th; 12 Noon to 5 P.M.
See how Christmas was celebrated during the
Civil Way - Christmas trees, soldiers, muskets
and free carriage rides
Harpers Robin Christmas Performance
Saturday, December 6th at 1:00 P.M.
Cincinnati harp group of more than a dozen
harps will be celebrating the holidays with old
and new music.
Model Trains for the Holidays
Saturday December 13th
Members of Tri-State N-Track will have all
their model trains up and running on more than
200’ of linear track.
Erlanger Library (No fee for library programs)
Kentucky Pulled Cream Candy
Wednesday, December 3rd at 6:30 P.M.
Make a holiday gift of the pulled candy you will
learn to make.
Must register for this one (space limited); call
962-4002
Holiday Extravaganza
Saturday, December 6th from 1:30 to 4:00 P.M.
Bring the whole family to visit Santa, make
crafts, get cookies and have carriage rides.
Herbs for the Holidays
Tuesday, December 9th at 7 P.M.
The NKY Herb Society will be speaking and instructing on how to use
herbs in your holiday plans - for gifts, decorations and cooking.
Must register for this one (space limited); call
962-4002
Independent Film Night
Friday, December 12th at 6:30
“Under the Same Moon” PG13
Bead Jewelry
Thursday, December 18th at 7:00 P.M.
An evening of fun art-making with Cincinnati
Art Museum outreach program.
Learn about jewelry making, and then make
your own piece to take home.
Must register for this one (space limited); call
962-4002
“Carnegie in Concert” Carnegie Arts Center,
1028 Scott Street, Covington
Jesus Christ Superstar – Weekends December
12-28th
Fridays & Saturdays 8 P.M.; Sundays 3 P.M.;
Adults $25; Children $18
Call 491-2030 or go to www.thecarnegie.com
for tickets
Showboat Majestic
Frostbite Follies
December 5th through 14th – Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
Price: Adults $17; Students and Seniors $16;
Call (5143)241-6550

The Showboat’s salute to the holiday season,
featuring a potpourri of holiday song, comedy,
audience participation, improvisation and the
“Queen City Toast”.
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Bethlehem Baptist Temple
316 Adela Street
491-6110

Bromley Christian Church
Cincinnati Shakespeare Company – 719 Race
Street, Cincinnati
Twelfth Night
If you’ve never been, this is a great local theatre
with top-notch performers. You will never be
disappointed – we’re lucky to have them.
December 5th through January 4th
Thursday – Saturday 7:30 P.M.; Sunday
Tickets $26 adults, $22 seniors, $20 students;
call (513)381-BARD for tickets

Perks of reaching 50 or being over 60 and
headed to 70!
1. Kidnappers are not very interested in you.
2. In a hostage situation you are likely to be released first.
3. No one expects you to run--anywhere.
4. People call at 9 pm and ask, did I wake you?
5. People no longer view you as a hypochondriac.
6. There is nothing left to learn the hard way.
7. Things you buy now won't wear out.
8. You can eat supper at 4 pm.
9. You can live without sex but not your glasses.
10. You get into heated arguments about pension plans.
11. You no longer think of speed limits as a
challenge.
12. You quit trying to hold your stomach in no
matter who walks into the room.
13. You sing along with elevator music.
14. Your eyes won't get much worse.
15 Your investment in health insurance is finally
beginning to pay off.
16. Your joints are more accurate than the national weather service.
17. Your secrets are safe with your friends because they can't remember them either.
18. Your supply of brain cells is finally down to
manageable size.
19. You can't remember who sent you this list.

216 Kenton Street, Bromley
Worship - 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor Pete Gosney
431-2727

Community of Faith Presbyterian
1400 Highland Pike
Covington, Ky. 41011
331-3238
Sunday School---- 9:30 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship--- 10:30 a.m.
Worship------------- 11:00 a.m.

First Baptist Church
400 Linden Street
Sunday School
9:45am
Worship Service
11:00am
Evening Service
6:00pm
AWANA (K-6)
6:00pm
Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting
Youth Worship
Worship Choir

7:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm

Pastor: Rev. Paul D. Anglin, Jr.
Church office 859-581-4795
www.fbcludlow.org

Immanuel United Church of Christ
110 Boone Street, Bromley
Sunday School - 11:00 a.m.
Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Cynthia Priem, Interim Pastor
261-8858

Pleasant View Baptist Church &
Christian School
240 Pike Street, Bromley
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening: 7:30 p.m.
Pastor Charles L. Hunt
291-9664

River of Life Worship Center

Dates to Remember
DECEMBER 5
Toy Bingo
6:00 p.m. at Sts. Boniface and James

DECEMBER 6
Christmas Home Tour
6:00-9:00 pm

DECEMBER 7
Christmas Parade
Starting at 2:00 pm

DECEMBER 11
Ludlow City Council
7:00 p.m. at Ludlow Municipal Center

DECEMBER 12
Community Christmas Party
At Turfway Park

52 Ringold Street
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Gary Smith
291-3495

St. Boniface & James Catholic
Church
304 Oak Street
Masses: Saturday 4:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Deacon Jim Auton, Parish Life Co-Ordinator
261-5340

Wesley United Methodist Church
319 Oak Street
Sunday School - 10:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 11:00 A.M.
Youth Group (grades 6-12) - 5:30 P.M.
Elementry Group (grades K-5) - 5:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Group - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Lee Ann Williams
291-6255
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Personal/Classifieds
Congratulations Sarah!
You made it around the sun
another time.
Love
Standish

Dear Family and Friends
We would like to thank everyone
for their support and prayers
during this time.
The Kidd Family

FOR RENT

3 large rooms with patio, first
floor, on busline $375 + 1 months
deposit, adults only, no pets.
261-1867

Peanut Brittle Cookies
½ cup butter, softened
¼ cup shortening
1 cup packed dark brown sugar
½ tsp. baking powder
¼ tsp. baking soda
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla
1 and ¼ cups all-purpose flour
1 and ¼ cups quick-cooking oats
4 oz. semisweet chocolate, chopped
1 cup crushed peanut brittle
Line 2 cookie sheets with foil and grease the foil;
set aside. In large mixing bowl beat butter and
shortening with an electric mixer on medium to
high speed for 30 seconds. Add brown sugar,
baking powder, and baking soda. Beat until
combined, scraping sides of bowl occasionally.
Beat in egg and vanilla until combined. Beat in
as much of the flour as you can with the mixer.
Using a wooden spoon, stir in any remaining
flour. Stir in the rolled oats, chopped chocolate
and ½ cup of the crushed peanut brittle. Drop
dough by rounded teaspoon 2 inches apart onto
prepared cookie sheets. Flatten each mound
slightly.
Bake in 350 degree oven for 8 minutes. Remove cookie sheet from oven. Sprinkle with
remaining ½ cup crushed peanut brittle, carefully pressing in slightly. Bake for 4-5 minutes
longer or until edges are lightly browned. Cool
on cookie sheet for 2 minutes, then transfer
cookies to wire rack and cool. Makes about 24
cookies.

Happy Birthday
& Anniversaries
December Birthdays
12-1 Sherry Sheid, Jeri Maley, Megan Roaden, Rodney Dicus
12-2 Ron Weeks, Dustin Haggard, Courtney
Wright
12-3 Jeff Sandlin, Brian Brownfield, John
Bresser
12-4 Steve Gaiser, Mary Patton, Earl Estep
12-5 Sophia Schill, Tony Adams, Matthew
Taylor
12-6 Steve Hammel
12-7 Doug Elliott
12-8 Jacob Helmer, Jenna Rayborn
12-9 Sean Gaiser, Bobbi Chandler, Mason
Khalaj, Brian Rhodes
12-10 Becky Wigger, Emily Traft, Diana Siebert
12-11 Joyce McMullen, Shalisa Roaden
12-12 Art Brophy, Jackson Hahn, Phil Lightizer, Cassie Gettelfinger, Wendy Griffith
12-13 Luke Caple, Sharon Whiteley
12-14 Tom O’Brien, , Teresa Gaiser
12-15 Blake Linton, Greg Holmes
12-16 Katie Rechtin, Pagie Chalfant, Tom
Miller*
12-17 Shantel Schachere, Becky Stacy, Robert Anderson
12-18 C.J. Kleier, Willie Ruehl, Lindsey Brossart
12-19 Mike Nolan, Adam Martin, Vera Wimsatt, Kristina Demoss
12-20 Ben Clary, Alexie Lee, Patsy Seever*,
Elizabeth Kidwell, Alexis Stienmetz
12-21 Helen Faulkner
12-22 Rose Hall, Greg Eastham
12-23 Mike Klaserner, Laura Sue Noe
12-25 Nancy Daniel, Savannah Ellis
12-26 Jan Frecking
12-27 Jerry Elliott Jr., Georgiaetta Roberts,
Bill Reynolds
12-28 Nannie Webster
12-29 Mary Lemker, Delanie Schachere
12-30 Wes Kidwell, Glenn Traft

December Anniversaries
12-2 Rick & Hope Hazlip
12-8 Gary & Dottie Hildebrant
12-13 Mark & Yolanda Mitchell
12-23 Kevin & Jill Brossart
12-25 Marion & Lucille Hammonds

Herm’s
Grocery & Meats
Jake Margolen
710 Laurel St. Ludlow, KY 41016

DONATIONS ARE APPRECIATED
If you would like to donate to the Ludlow
Community Connection, please fill out
and send this coupon with your donation
and mail it to:
LCC
608 Laurel Street
Ludlow, KY 41016
Donation from:
Name_____________________
Address__________________
City, State, Zip_____________
Phone Number ____________
We would like to thank you for donating.
Your contributions are needed and appreciated.

DONATIONS, Thanks
Bill and Nancy Mullins
Ruth Bamberger
Peggy Botts
Elizabeth Perrine
Mary Lemker

ADS
ALL ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED
WITH PAYMENT
BY THE 10th OF EACH MONTH TO:
LCC
608 LAUREL ST.,
LUDLOW, KY 41016

3” X 2” Business Card- $25.00
per issue
4”x3” - $45.00 per issue
1/4 Page - $75.00 per issue
1/2 Page - $125.00 per issue
Full Page - $200.00 per issue
Insert - $100.00 per issue
Personal/Classified - $5.00 per
issue

